The absence of a histidine biosynthesis pathway in humans, coupled with histidine essentiality for survival of the important human pathogen Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Mtb), underscores the importance of the bacterial enzymes of this pathway as major antituberculosis drug targets. However, the identity of the mycobacterial enzyme that functions as the histidinol phosphate phosphatase (HolPase) of this pathway remains to be established. Here, we demonstrate that the enzyme encoded by the Rv3137 gene, belonging to the inositol monophosphatase (IMPase) family, functions as the Mtb HolPase and specifically dephosphorylates histidinol phosphate. The crystal structure of Rv3137 in apo form enabled us to dissect its distinct structural features. Furthermore, the holo-complex structure revealed that a unique cocatalytic multizinc-assisted mode of substrate binding and catalysis is the hallmark of Mtb HolPase. Interestingly, the enzyme-substrate complex structure unveiled that although monomers possess individual catalytic sites they share a common product-exit channel at the dimer interface. Furthermore, target-based screening against HolPase identified several small-molecule inhibitors of this enzyme. Taken together, our study unravels the missing enzyme link in the Mtb histidine biosynthesis pathway, augments our current mechanistic understanding of histidine production in Mtb, and has helped identify potential inhibitors of this bacterial pathway.
Tuberculosis (TB), 4 caused by the pernicious pathogen Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Mtb), remains a leading agent of morbidity and mortality worldwide largely due to the widespread emergence of multidrug-resistant and extremely drugresistant strains of Mtb. To combat this global threat, there is a research priority to identify newer drugs with novel mechanisms of action. In this regard, inhibition of the enzymes belonging to the central metabolic pathways, particularly those involved in macromolecular biosynthesis, is a major focus of current research interests (1) . A recent study has demonstrated that tryptophan biosynthesis by Mtb is required to confer protection from T-cell-mediated killing (2) . Furthermore, inhibition of tryptophan synthase by small-molecule inhibitors offers a new avenue for TB treatment (3) . Unlike humans, Mtb biosynthesizes amino acids that serve as the building blocks for protein synthesis and as nutrients for various metabolic pathways (4) . Studies pertaining to high-density mutagenesis and starvation survival response have shown that the histidine biosynthesis pathway is essential for Mtb growth (5, 6) .
Bacteria, fungi, lower eukaryotes, and plants synthesize histidine de novo from the metabolite phosphoribosyl pyrophosphate in a similar manner with subtle differences mainly in the sixth and the eighth steps of the 10-step pathway. In prokaryotes such as Escherichia coli (7) , Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium (8) , and Azospirillum brasilense (9), the conversion of imidazole glycerol phosphate to imidazole acetol phosphate (sixth step) is catalyzed by the dehydratase domain (C-terminal domain) of a bifunctional enzyme, HisB. The N-terminal domain of this enzyme functions as the histidinol phosphate phosphatase (HolPase) which catalyzes the 8 th step, the conversion of L-histidinol phosphate (HOLP) to L-histidinol (HOL). However, in organisms such as Mtb (4, 10), fungi (11) , and plants (12, 13) , these two steps are separately catalyzed by two different monofunctional enzymes, imidazoleglycerolphosphate dehydratase and HolPase, respectively. Monofunctional HolPase is often referred to as HisN. Of note, the much awaited Mtb genome sequence was deciphered in 1998 (4) and clearly annotated the genes encoding histidine biosynthesis pathway enzymes, barring that of HolPase. In the context of better understanding this important pathway, we pursued studies intending to identify the Mtb HolPase and obtain a comprehensive mechanistic understanding of it. We show herein that Rv3137 of Mtb, like the actinobacterial HolPases of Streptomyces coelicolor (14) and Corynebacterium glutamicum (15) , is monofunctional and belongs to the inositol monophosphatase (IMPase) family. Furthermore, we determined its crystal structure, illuminating the first three-dimensional structural insights of an IMPase family HolPase from the bacterial kingdom, both in apo and holo forms. The enzyme exhibits a unique mode of substrate binding mediated by cocatalytic Zn 2ϩ ions. The enzyme substrate complex was captured in both the preand the post-reaction states, which provided insights into the underlying mechanism of its action and the product exit. In an effort to design anti-TB molecules by inhibiting the function of this important enzyme, we have identified novel small-molecule inhibitors of Rv3137 by high-throughput screening. The most potent inhibitor, NSC311153, displayed a submicromolar in vitro efficiency.
Results

Rv3137 is the Mtb HolPase and not an IMPase
To identify the gene that encodes for HolPase, we used a bioinformatics approach. A multiple sequence analysis of histidinol phosphatase sequences retrieved from the Swiss-Prot database (16) followed by a phylogenetic analysis of 50 unique genera revealed a divergent evolution of bifunctional HisB and monofunctional HisN/HolPase encoded phosphatases (Fig.  1A) . The domain possessing the phosphatase activity was conserved within the bifunctional HisB of modern bacterial clades such as Gammaproteobacteria (Escherichia and Salmonella), whereas in clades such as Actinomycetales (Mycobacteria, Corynebacterium, and Streptomyces), the phosphatase activity was performed by a unique monofunctional enzyme. Interestingly, Rv0114, which is annotated as a D-glycero-␣-D-mannoheptose 1,7-bisphosphate phosphatase (gmhB) (17) , also speculated to be a probable HolPase (18) has diverged separately from both the bifunctional HisB and monofunctional HisN, suggesting a possibly different role of this protein other than that of a HolPase (Fig. 1A) . The amino acid sequence of Rv3137 showed high degrees of sequence identities with the reported monofunctional HolPases from other Actinomycetales, including Corynebacterium (66%) and Streptomyces (58%), suggesting that Rv3137 is the potential HolPase of Mtb (Fig. 1C) .
A few conserved stretches of active-site residues of other homologs and key residues such as GEE, DPIDGT, and AGG were observed among Rv3137 as well ( Fig. 1B) . A search for conserved domains revealed that Rv3137 possesses a bacterial family of Mg 2ϩ -dependent phosphatase related to bacterial IMPase type 1 domain (E value, 3.11eϪ94). The ScanProsite results together with ProRule-based predicted intradomain features identified the presence of inositol monophosphatase family signature 1, PS00629 ((F/W/V)X 0,1 (L/I/V/M)DP(L/I/V/ M)D(S/G)(S/T)X 2 (F/Y/A)X 0,1 (H/K/R/N/S/T/Y)), within amino acids 80 -91 (WIVDPIDGTKNFVR) in the Rv3137 sequence (19) . However, another signature conserved in IMPases, PS00630, was absent in Rv3137. The most characteristic motif of HolPase of the IMPase family that distinguishes it from other IMPases (20) was conserved in Rv3137 within amino acids 185-190 (RAYGDF) with Asp 189 being unique to this class. Briefly, this motif consists of a highly conserved Arg followed by a Gly/ Ala and an aromatic amino acid. Furthermore, a highly conserved Gly and a strictly conserved Asp follow in the sequence.
In actinobacterial HolPase, an aromatic amino acid follows this Asp (20) . Taken together, these observations suggest that Rv3137 is likely the gene encoding for Mtb HolPase, which is monofunctional and like other known actinobacterial HolPases belongs to the IMPase family.
To confirm that Rv3137 is indeed the Mtb HolPase, we carried out relevant biochemical assays. First, the enzyme was cloned using gene-specific primers (Table 1) into the Mycobacterium smegmatis (Msg)-E. coli shuttle expression vector pYUB1062 and overexpressed in Msg expression system mc 2 4517. Then, the enzyme was purified to homogeneity using nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid affinity followed by size-exclusion chromatography. The enzyme exists as a dimer in solution as is evident from the size-exclusion chromatogram (Fig. S1 ). The molecular mass of the recombinant Rv3137 is 28.62 kDa. The protein eluted at 60-ml volume, which is in between the elution volume of 75-and 44-kDa molecular mass markers, closer to the latter. Phosphatase activity results ( Fig. 2 and Table 2 ) revealed that in the presence of Mg 2ϩ Rv3137 was able to specifically dephosphorylate HOLP and not IMP. Mg 2ϩ was used as a cofactor for this enzyme based on the metal preference of its conserved domain. The optimal Mg 2ϩ concentration, pH, and temperature for the enzyme's maximal activity were determined to be 1 mM, 8.0, and 310 K, respectively.
To examine the catalytic efficiency of the bacterial and plant IMPase family HolPases, we compared Mtb HolPase kinetic parameters with those of its counterpart from Medicago truncatula (Mt). Rv3137 followed Michaelis-Menten kinetics and exhibited a K m value of 31.98 Ϯ 4.81 M ( Fig. 2 and Table 2) , which is ϳ8-fold lower than the reported K m (263 Ϯ 28 M) for Mt HolPase (21). The catalytic constants (k cat ) of Mtb HolPase and Mt HolPase are 0.99 Ϯ 0.07 and 3.6 Ϯ 0.14 s Ϫ1 , respectively. Mtb HolPase catalyzes the dephosphorylation of HOLP more efficiently than that of Mt HolPase as its specificity constant (k cat /K m ) is 30.96 Ϯ 6.8 ϫ 10 3 M Ϫ1 s Ϫ1 , which is ϳ2-fold higher than that of the latter (13.7 Ϯ 1.9 ϫ 10 3 M Ϫ1 s Ϫ1 ). Neither the Mtb HolPase nor any of its mutants listed in Table 1 exhibited any detectable activity with IMP, substantiating that Rv3137 is the Mtb HolPase of the IMPase family and is not an IMPase.
The 3D structure of Mtb HolPase reveals its structural features, mode of dimer assembly, and metal binding in the active site
To derive mechanistic insights into the function of Mtb Hol-Pase, we determined its three-dimensional structure at 1.95-Å resolution by X-ray crystallography ( Table 3 ). Analysis of the 3D structure showed that the polypeptide chain folds as two distinct structural domains, named here as the N-terminal (amino acids 1-136) and the C-terminal (amino acids 152-260) domains. The tertiary structure comprises 10 helices (seven ␣-type and three 3 10 -type), 12 ␤-strands, and 21 loops (Fig. 3A) . The N-terminal domain folds into a mixed six-stranded ␤-sheet underneath of which lie two long ␣-helices ( Fig. 3A) . Conversely, the C-terminal domain folds as a globular structure comprising a mixed five-stranded ␤-sheet sandwiched between six helices. Both domains are connected by a 15-residue-long loop. The biological functional unit of Mtb HolPase is a homodimer as observed both in the solution and crystal structures. The crystal asymmetric unit of the native crystal contains
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two copies of such dimer. The monomers of the biological unit are assembled in an inverted manner and are related to each other by a 2-fold rotational symmetry perpendicular to the plane of the paper (Fig. 3B ). The dimer interface buries a surface area of about 1817 Å 2 , ϳ16% of the total accessible surface area of a monomer as calculated using the PISA server (22 3C ). Analysis of the electrostatic surface potential of the residues lining the interface clearly shows that charge and shape complementarities contribute in the formation of a stable dimer assembly ( Fig. 3D ). Neither intrasubunit nor intersubunits disulfide bridges are present in the molecule.
The general location of the active-site pocket of the Mtb Hol-Pase was deduced by overlaying its 3D structure with that of its Mt homolog. Analysis of the electron density (ed) maps in the active-site pocket of each monomer revealed the presence of two distinct spherical 2͉F o ͉ Ϫ ͉F c ͉ and ͉F o ͉ Ϫ ͉F c ͉ ed peaks, implying that the enzyme harbors two metals in each monomer ( Fig. 4A ). As mentioned earlier, CDD predicted that the enzyme possessed a Mg 2ϩ -dependent domain. Therefore, Mg 2ϩ atoms were modeled into the ed peaks, and their positions were refined. However, residual difference ed peaks at the Mg 2ϩ metal positions ( Fig. 4B ) indicated the presence of metals heavier than Mg 2ϩ . To identify the probable metals that correspond to these ed peaks, we carried out a 4-(2-pyridylazo)resorcinol (PAR) assay. The PAR assay can detect the presence of copper, manganese, cobalt, nickel, and zinc as they form col- o and F(h) c are the observed and calculated structure-factor amplitudes, respectively. R free was calculated using 5% of data.
ored complexes with PAR (23). The peak at 500 nm confirmed the formation of (PAR) 2 Me(II) complex ( Fig. S2A ). Of those metals that can be detected using the PAR assay, the presence of zinc in the active site of a few bacterial HolPases has been reported (24) . The presence of Zn 2ϩ in the purified protein was further confirmed using a zinc assay kit (BioVision Inc.) ( Fig.  S2B ). Based on this, we modeled Zn 2ϩ atoms in those ed peaks. These Zn 2ϩ atoms did fit satisfactorily in the ed peaks in both monomers, leaving no residual difference ed ( Fig. 4C ). Superimposition of these monomers using PDBeFOLD (25) (root mean square deviation (r.m.s.d.) value of 0.70 Å and Q score of 0.91 for 246 C␣ atoms) showed that the spatial positions of Zn 2ϩ ions are different in the two monomers. The dimer possesses four Zn 2ϩ ions, two in each monomer, at three different positions ( Fig. 5A ). They are bound at positions 1 and 2 in monomer A and at positions 1 and 3 in monomer B (Fig. 5 , B and C). Position 1 is a common preference for Zn 2ϩ in both monomers. For reference, we denote Zn 2ϩ atoms at 1-, 2-, and 3-positions as Zn 2ϩ /1, Zn 2ϩ /2, and Zn 2ϩ /3, respectively. Fur-thermore, examination of the interactions between these metal ions and the enzyme shows that both Zn 2ϩ /1 and Zn 2ϩ /2 in monomer A possess complete octahedral coordination spheres ( Fig. 5B ). Zn 2ϩ /1 interacts with Glu 67 , Asp 83 , Asp 213 , P i , and two water molecules, whereas Asp 44 , Glu 67 , Glu 68 , Asp 83 , P i , and a water molecule are coordinated with Zn 2ϩ /2. However, Zn 2ϩ /1 and Zn 2ϩ /3 of monomer B do not have complete coordination geometries (Fig. 5C ). In this monomer, Zn 2ϩ /1 interacts with Asp 83 , Asp 213 , and P i ; Zn 2ϩ /3 interacts with Asp 86 , Asp 189 , and P i . Even the water molecules closest to these Zn 2ϩ ions are beyond 3-Å distance. Although the relatively few interactions of Zn 2ϩ /3 with the enzyme is likely linked to its solventexposed position, a similar scenario for Zn 2ϩ /1 is due to the absence of the L3 loop in this monomer. Loop L3, from which Glu 67 and Glu 68 protrude, is a dynamic region with an instability index of 40.96, classifying this region as unstable, as calculated using the ExPASy ProtParam tool (26) . L3 is ordered in the crystal structure only when a Zn 2ϩ is present at position 2 ( Fig.  5, A, B , and C). These observations indicate that either the pres- A, three-dimensional structure of Mtb HolPase is depicted in cartoon representation. Helices (green, ␣-type; blue, 3 10 -type) and ␤-strands are numbered. B, cartoon representation of a physiological dimer showing the inverted mode arrangement of the monomers. The line of symmetry passes between the two monomers and is represented as a black ellipse. Monomers A and B are represented in lime green and salmon colors, respectively. C, hydrogen-bonding interactions between the two monomers are shown by dotted lines. D, electrostatic potential surface map shows that a charge complementarity exists at the dimer interface.
ence of a Zn 2ϩ ion at position 2 stabilizes the loop or vice versa. Zn 2ϩ /1 and Zn 2ϩ /3 in monomer B exhibit weak interactions, thereby their typical coordination is missing, so we refer to this conformation as a "relaxed" state. In contrast, Zn 2ϩ /1 and Zn 2ϩ /2 in monomer A have complete coordination spheres and were found to be favorable for substrate binding in the cocrystal structure as described later in the text. This conformation we refer to as a "ready" state.
As the crystal structure showed that the enzyme harbors Zn 2ϩ ions, we carried out the enzyme kinetics in the presence of this metal also. The optimum concentration of cofactor Zn 2ϩ and pH of the buffer were determined to be 1 mM and 7.0, respectively. As shown in Table 2 , the kinetic constants were largely similar in enzymatic reaction buffer containing either of the two (Zn 2ϩ or Mg 2ϩ ) metal ions. Like some of the enzymes that show activity with a variety of divalent metals in vitro (27) , Rv3137 also shows in vitro activity with both Zn 2ϩ and Mg 2ϩ . The specificity constant (k cat /K m ) with Zn 2ϩ is 1.16-fold higher ( Fig. 6 and Table 2 ).
IMPase family HolPases: Similarity and differences in overall 3D structure
The availability of the structure of an IMPase family HolPase from Mt (21) enabled us to dissect the similarities and differences between the bacterial and plant HolPases of this class. Both enzymes share a common fold ( Fig. 5D ) and overlay with a moderate r.m.s.d. value of 1.40 Å (for 233 C␣ atoms) and a Q score of 0.68, largely because of the features that both enzymes are functionally similar and belong to the same family. However, they exhibit marked structural differences in certain regions. Mt HolPase contains a 62-residue-long N-terminal signal peptide, whereas its Mtb counterpart possesses no such signal peptide sequence. The reported 3D structure of Mt HolPase 
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is of a signal peptide-truncated construct (21). In Mtb HolPase, loop L1 (Leu 26 -Leu 37 ) that connects helix1 and helix2 is wellordered ( Fig. 5D ). Ile 31 protruding from this loop is involved in the formation of the biological functional unit of this enzyme. The corresponding structural elements in the Mt HolPase crystal structure are incomplete as residues 91-97 are missing, probably because of the dynamicity of the region. The instability index of this seven-amino acid-long stretch, computed using the ExPASy ProtParam tool (26) , is 60.03, suggesting that this stretch is unstable. Although residues Pro 118 -Leu 120 form a 3 10 helix in Mtb HolPase, the corresponding residues (180 -183) of Mt HolPase form a turn in the loop connecting two ␤-strands. Ala 119 protruding from this 3 10 helix of Mtb HolPase forms hydrogen bonds with Arg 122 of the partner monomer at the dimer interface and contributes toward the dimer stability ( Fig. 3C ). Perhaps because of its role in dimer formation, it arises from a comparatively stable structural element. In Mtb HolPase, residues Gly 131 -Val 136 form a ␤-strand, whereas the equivalent region (194 -200) in the Mt counterpart makes up a loop structure ( Fig. 5D ). Residues Ser 163 -Trp 165 make up a 3 10 helix in Mtb HolPase, whereas the corresponding region (221-223) in Mt HolPase contributes to a loop structure. Leu 222 from this loop of Mt HolPase is involved in binding of the HOL moiety of the substrate HOLP. Furthermore, in Mt HolPase, 287-305 is an extra-long loop for which the corresponding loop region (230 -242) in Mtb HolPase is shorter. Although the biological functional units of both Mt and Mtb HolPases are dimers with a similar mode of organization, the distinct structural differences between them attribute to the differences in their secondary structural elements and may exert an influence on their enzymatic activities and regulation.
Cocrystal structure of Mtb HolPase with HOLP reveals a unique mode of substrate binding, a multizinc active-site pocket, and a product-exit channel
To derive the underlying mechanism of the action of Mtb HolPase, we determined its cocrystal structure with its substrate ( Table 3) . The difference Fourier electron density map in Fig. 7, A, B , C, and D, clearly shows that the enzyme is bound with HOLP and two Zn 2ϩ ions in monomer A in the active-site pocket situated between the N-and C-terminal domains. In addition to this crystallographic evidence, the presence of zinc was confirmed by a zinc assay kit (BioVision Inc.). Notably, the substrate-binding pocket is bounded by a large number of aspartates and glutamates and is exposed to the bulk solvent environment. The electrostatic potential surface of the activesite area is largely negative, providing a favorable chemical environment for the binding of two Zn 2ϩ ions (Fig. 7E ). These Zn 2ϩ ions, at a distance of ϳ4.0 Å from each other, occupy metalbinding sites 1 and 2 and are tetrahedrally coordinated with the atoms of the substrates and the active-site residues (Fig. 7, B and D). In particular, Zn 2ϩ /2 interacts with O⑀2 of Glu 67 , O␦1 of Asp 83 , O␦2 of Asp 44 , and OP1 of HOLP ( Fig. 7F) . Similarly, O␦1 of Asp 213 , O⑀1 of Glu 67 , O␦2 of Asp 83 , and OP3 of HOLP are linked to Zn 2ϩ /1 (Fig. 7F) . Notably, the representatives of such a cocatalytic zinc motif possess two or three metals in close proximity, of which two are bridged by a side-chain moiety of a single amino acid residue, such as Asp, Glu, or His, and sometimes a water molecule (28) . Mtb HolPase is unique as it possesses two bridges between Zn 2ϩ /1 and Zn 2ϩ /2, both of which are contributed by side chains of amino acid residues Glu 67 and Asp 83 (Fig. 7F) .
Notably, the substrate binds to the monomer A, which possesses Zn 2ϩ at positions 1 and 2 where they complete their respective tetrahedral coordination sphere by interacting with corresponding amino acids and the phosphate moiety of the substrate (Fig. 7, A and B) . These positions of Zn 2ϩ ions are similar to those in monomer A of the native enzyme crystal structure (Fig. 5B) . We refer to this state of the enzyme as a ready state, which can readily accept the substrate. The partner monomer B in the complex structure possesses Zn 2ϩ /1 and Zn 2ϩ /3 and is in a relaxed state (Fig. 7A) as was observed in monomer B of the native structure (Fig. 5C ). The crystal asymmetric unit of the HolPase-HOLP complex consists of a functional dimer, represented here as monomers A and B. As discussed above, the positions of Zn 2ϩ ions in these monomers are the same as in their counterparts in the native structure. Interestingly, although in the active-site pocket of monomer A the substrate HOLP is bound, monomer B possesses only a phosphate ( Fig. 8A) . A careful examination of the ed maps pinpointed the presence of the product HOL in a channel at the dimer interface ( Fig. 8A ). HOL was modeled in the observed ed with a real-space correlation coefficient (RSCC) value of 0.91 according to the Protein Data Bank validation report. This implies that the dephosphorylation reaction has already occurred in monomer B. The atomic interactions of Zn 2ϩ ions in monomer A and monomer B are depicted in Fig. 8, B and C, respectively. Although Glu 67 interacts with the Zn 2ϩ at position 1 in both monomers, the dynamic loop L3 is disordered in monomer B where the reaction is complete (Fig. 8, C and D) . This indicates that, upon completion of the reaction, the Zn 2ϩ ions move to positions 1 and 3, and as position 2 is empty loop L3 loses its stability. We hypothesize that the completion of the reaction in one monomer switches it to a relaxed state, which probably prompts the partner monomer to adopt a ready state. The existence of the two monomers of a physiological dimer in two different states, ready and relaxed, in the native as well as in the substrate-bound structures clearly indicates that the monomers act one at a time. The same is observed in the cocrystal structure where the reaction is complete in monomer B and 
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substrate is bound in monomer A. This finding represents another case of half-of-the-sites reactivity that some other enzymes also exhibit (29 -31) .
Superposition of monomers A and B (r.m.s.d. of 0.1 Å and Q score of 0.96 for 246 C␣ atoms) visualizes the pre-and postdephosphorylation differences in the positions of the entities present in the catalytic pocket (Fig. 8D) . The position occupied by the histidine ring of the HOLP in monomer A is occupied by Zn 2ϩ /3 in the partner monomer B (Fig. 8D ). It appears that following the reaction the product HOL likely enters into a cleft (Fig. 8, B and C) , leaving the phosphate and the Zn 2ϩ ions behind ( Fig. 8C) , as is evident from the shift in the positions of Zn 2ϩ ions and the phosphate molecule (Fig. 8D ). The product ultimately reaches the channel at the dimer interface where it can exit from the enzyme through either of the two symmetric exit points ( Fig. 8, E, F, and G) . However, the product got trapped in this case.
The presence of the product (in the channel at the dimer interface) and the substrate in the active site of one of the monomers raised a pertinent question: what triggered the active enzyme to become inactive? In an effort to address this, we examined the effects of the reagents used to grow crystals on 
the activity of the enzyme. First, we checked the activity of the enzyme in the cocrystallization buffer (20 mM Tris, 200 mM NaCl, pH 7.5, 0.1 mM ZnCl 2 ) in which the enzyme-substrate complex was prepared prior to setting up the crystallization experiment. Then, the activity of the enzyme in this buffer in the presence of varying concentrations of the crystallization precipitant (1 M ammonium sulfate), the condition that yielded diffraction-quality crystals, was measured. As shown in Fig. S3,  A and B , although the enzyme exhibited relatively slowed down activity in the cocrystallization buffer compared with the standard conditions used for kinetics experiment, it lost any detectable activity as soon as an equal volume of the precipitant was added. This observation clearly demonstrates that the presence of 1 M ammonium sulfate in the crystallization droplet (1:1 ratio) locks the otherwise active enzyme in an inactive state. The situation that is observed in the crystal structure is likely a result of the slow activity of the enzyme (in cocrystallization mixture), leading to the product formation followed by enzyme inactivation (in crystallization droplet) that can still bind the substrate but cannot catalyze it.
Mutational studies confirmed the catalytic residues and the presence of a cocatalytic site
To identify the residues involved in the dephosphorylation reaction, structure-guided mutational studies were carried out. In this context, mapping the interactions between the enzyme and the substrate was helpful. Various mutations involving different active-site residues listed in Table 1 were made, and the activity of each mutant enzyme was checked. Asp 44 , Glu 67 , Asp 83 , Thr 88 , and Asp 213 were individually mutated to alanine. The activity results showed that even a single mutation abolished the activity of Mtb HolPase (Fig. S4, A and B) . It is evident from the structure that Asp 44 , Glu 67 , Asp 83 , and Asp 213 are directly involved in the interactions with Zn 2ϩ ions, with Glu 67 and Asp 83 being the bridging residues (Fig. 7F) , and that they play important role in HOLP dephosphorylation. Mutating any of the four residues involved in the coordination with either of the two Zn 2ϩ ions leads to loss of any detectable activity (Fig.  S4, A and B) . This suggests that both Zn 2ϩ ions are critically important for the activity of Mtb HolPase, confirming that these two ions form a cocatalytic zinc motif. The participating Zn 2ϩ ions are in close proximity (ϳ4 Å) and function as a catalytic unit, typical of this motif. It can be hypothesized that these Zn 2ϩ ions coordinate to maintain the active-site conformation and to initiate the reaction. This site is "cocatalytic" as both Zn 2ϩ ions play crucial roles in catalysis, although only one of them activates the attacking water (32, 33) . However, Thr 88 makes no interaction with either of the Zn 2ϩ ions; instead its O␥1 and nitrogen are involved in making hydrogen bonds with the phosphate oxygen ions OP4 and OP2 of the HOLP, respectively (Fig. 7F) . These interactions suggest that Thr 88 is involved in positioning the substrate in a correct orientation for facilitating the dephosphorylation reaction.
Plant and bacterial HolPases: Differential substrate binding
To map the differences and similarities in the mode of substrate binding and disposition of the active-site residues between the plant and bacterial HolPases, their substratebound structures were superimposed (r.m.s.d. of 1.46 Å and Q score of 0.65 for 229 C␣ atoms), and the active sites were examined ( Fig. 9, A and B) . Both the HolPases show a similar catalytic pocket with a shift in the position of the bound substrates ( Fig.  9, A and B) . Presence of a cocatalytic site with two Zn 2ϩ ions in Mtb HolPase creates a positively charged environment to accommodate the phosphate group of HOLP, leading to the displacement of HOLP toward the metal ions compared with the HOLP in Mt HolPase. This position of HOLP in Mtb would not have been possible without the two metal ions as otherwise the whole environment is largely made up of negatively charged residues (Asp 44 , Glu 67 , Asp 83 , and Asp 213 ) that would repel the phosphate group of HOLP. In Mt HolPase, there is a single Mg 2ϩ ion behind the carboxylic groups of Asp 146 and Asp 270 , corresponding to Asp 83 and Asp 213 , respectively, of Mtb Hol-Pase. It is obvious that this metal alone cannot hold the substrate as close and tight as can the two Zn 2ϩ ions. However, Mg 2ϩ is indispensable for HOLP to bind in the active site in Mt HolPase. It neutralizes the phosphate, and it has been shown that Mg 2ϩ enters the active site in complex with HOLP, and both of them bind together (21). Mg 2ϩ is bound to Mt HolPase without a typical octahedral coordination sphere and therefore easily escapes the catalytic center post-reaction (21). In contrast, both Zn 2ϩ ions along with the released phosphate bind in the Mtb HolPase active site even in the absence of the substrate. It can be hypothesized that the phosphate moiety of incoming HOLP replaces the free phosphate molecule. It is then tightly held by the two Zn 2ϩ ions at positions 1 and 2, thereby completing their respective coordination spheres.
In Mt HolPase, it is reported that the N⑀ atom of HOLP via a water molecule interacts with the amide nitrogen atom of Ser 264 and with the carbonyl oxygen of Leu 222 . N␦ forms a water-bridged hydrogen bond with the carbonyl oxygen of Gly 265 . The nitrogen atom of HOLP forms hydrogen bonds with the carboxyl oxygen atoms of Asp 149 and Asp 246 and a water-bridged interaction with the carboxyl oxygen of Glu 263 . The oxygen atom of HOLP, where the hydrolysis occurs, interacts with the Asp 246 by a water molecule. The phosphate moiety interacts with amide nitrogen of Gly 150 , Thr 151 (OP1 atom of phosphate), and oxygen of Thr 151 (OP2) (21). However, in Mtb color) . B shows that, in addition to Zn 2ϩ /1 and Zn 2ϩ /2, monomer A has the substrate HOLP bound in its catalytic pocket. The ring of HOLP is headed toward "cleft A." C depicts monomer B with bound phosphate in its catalytic pocket along with Zn 2ϩ /1 and Zn 2ϩ /3. Interacting residues at positions 1, 2, and 3 are shown in sticks. D, superimposition of the two monomers of Mtb HolPase showing the pre-and the post-reaction states in the catalytic sites. As is evident from the figure, the ring of the HOLP in monomer A occupies metal-binding position 3, and its phosphate is closer to its corresponding Zn 2ϩ /1 and Zn 2ϩ /2. Loop L3 is stable only when a metal occupies position 2. The free phosphate molecule and Zn 2ϩ /1 and Zn 2ϩ /3 in monomer B are shifted toward the cleft. E, surface representation of the cartoon diagram of the protein dimer with product HOL in the center and catalytic sites in the rear view. The product lies at the perfect symmetric position in a product-exit channel with two exit points and hence can exit from either "Exit 1" or "Exit 2." F and G, front views of Exit 1 and Exit 2, respectively.
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HolPase, the N⑀ atom of HOLP forms a direct hydrogen bond with O␦1 of Asp 86 (corresponding to Asp 149 of Mt) and van der Waals interactions with O␦2 of Asp 213 (Asp 270 of Mt). The N␦ of HOLP forms van der Waals interactions with O␦1 of Asp 189 (Asp 246 of Mt). The nitrogen atom of HOLP interacts indirectly via a water molecule with oxygen of Thr 88 (Thr 151 of Mt), and the OP2 of HOLP interacts with the amide nitrogen of Thr 88 (Fig. 9, A and B) . The phosphate moiety directly interacts with the two Zn 2ϩ ions and is held close to them. Although the major interacting residues significantly superpose and are more or less the same in both Mtb and Mt HolPases, the substrate atoms with which the corresponding residues of the two HolPases interact are different. This is attributed to the difference in the spatial positions of the substrates caused mainly by the presence of a cocatalytic multizinc site unique to Mtb HolPase. Because of this, the dephosphorylation mechanism of Mtb Hol-Pase is different and is discussed later.
It is evident from the detailed comparison that remarkable differences exist between the Mt HolPase and the Mtb HolPase. Such observations were not surprising as these enzymes belong to two entirely different genera of life. What is quite interesting here is that nature has given rise to differences in the catalytic pockets despite conserving the catalytic residues.
Elucidation of the dephosphorylation mechanism of Mtb HolPase
Primarily based on the enzyme-substrate cocrystal structure and kinetic data, we propose a reaction mechanism underlying the action of Rv3137 (Fig. 10) . The enzyme possesses a cocatalytic Zn 2ϩ motif and catalyzes the hydrolysis of HOLP to form HOL and phosphate. The reaction is initiated by the activation of a water molecule in the active-site pocket by Zn 2ϩ /1, leading to the ionization of the water molecule (Fig. 10A ). In the second step, the hydroxyl ion generated in the process initiates a nucleophilic attack on the scissile bond between phosphorus and oxygen of HOLP (Fig. 10B ). This is followed by electron delocalization and donation of a proton to the leaving HOL, ultimately leading to the dephosphorylation of the substrate. The source of the general acid that ultimately donates a proton to the leaving group alcohol of the product might be one of the interacting aspartates, most likely Asp 213 (Fig. 10B ). Following the leaving of HOL, the two Zn 2ϩ ions move from sites 1 and 2 (ready state) to sites 1 and 3 (relaxed state), holding the free phosphate in proximity, and L3 loses its stability (Fig. 10C) .
The Mtb HolPase possesses aspartate-and glutamate-bound Zn 2ϩ that activates the water molecule and initiates the dephosphorylation of HOLP. However, in Mt HolPase, the water molecule is activated indirectly by magnesium-bound aspartates and not directly by Mg 2ϩ . The weakly bound Mg 2ϩ of Mt Hol-Pase leaves the active site along with the phosphate, leaving HOL behind (21). However, in Mtb HolPase, HOL leaves the active site, but the phosphate and Zn 2ϩ ions are left behind. The Zn 2ϩ ions move from sites 1 and 2 to the relaxed-state sites 1 and 3, and the phosphate moves accordingly.
Compound library screening identified inhibitors against Mtb HolPase
To identify Mtb HolPase inhibitors, high-throughput screening was performed using an end-point 96-well assay system. The screening experiments were performed in the following assay conditions: 50 mM Tris, pH 7.4, 5 mM DTT, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 100 M L-histidinol phosphate, 0.5 M recombinant Mtb Hol-Pase. The amount of P i released in the enzymatic assay was measured using malachite green reagent according to the man- 
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ufacturer's recommendations. The small molecules belonging to Diversity Set V of the National Cancer Institute Developmental Therapeutics Program (NCI-DTP) library were screened to identify novel inhibitors of Mtb HolPase enzyme. The screening performed at 100 M concentration identified five compounds that inhibited HisN-dependent dephosphorylation activity by Ͼ40% (Fig. 11A) . NSC311153, the most potent inhibitor in our in vitro Mtb HolPase inhibition assays, displayed an IC 50 value of 94.25 M (Fig. 11B) . This compound will be explored further for its efficacy in vitro, ex vivo, and in vivo in future studies in our laboratory.
Discussion
Mtb HolPase as established in the present study has a direct lineage from the IMPase family. Although the enzyme retains the IMPase fold, it dephosphorylates HOLP specifically. Mtb harbors four IMPase homologs. The proteins encoded by three of these (cysQ, suhB, and impA) have been reported to show IMPase activity (34) . However, the fourth encoded by impC (Rv3137) was shown to be essential for the survival of Mtb in culture medium, but its function was unclear (34) . We show that Rv3137 specifically dephosphorylates HOLP ( Table 2 and Figs. 2 and 6). Because the other three paralogs of Rv3137 have been analyzed and their mutants have been characterized (34) , it is likely that this is the sole enzyme responsible for HOLP hydrolysis in Mtb. The other probable candidate that shows some degree of sequence similarity with the HolPase-encoding segment of bifunctional hisB of E. coli is Rv0114, which has been annotated as gmhB. Because it has diverged independently from both HisB and HisN (Fig. 1A) , its role in compensating HolPase activity is questionable. Also, it is not feasible to delete Rv3137 if a histidine-free medium is used during the required selection steps (34) . If any of the enzymes could substitute its role, making an Rv3137 mutant would have been possible. Notably, Hol-Pases of the bacterial kingdom have evolved from three unrelated families, haloacid dehalogenase-like hydrolase (HAD), polymerase HolPase (PHP), and IMPase (20) . The third lineage, i.e. the IMPase family HolPases, although found in two plant species (21, 35) , are largely restricted to the notable Actinomycetales in the bacterial kingdom (14, 15) .
The solution and crystallographic data clearly show that the functional unit of Mtb HolPase is a dimer. The enzymesubstrate complex structure revealed that, in the dimer, the phosphorylation reaction occurs in one of the monomers Figure 10 . Elucidation of the dephosphorylation reaction mechanism. Schematic diagrams show various steps involved in the dephosphorylation reaction. A, the water molecule is positioned appropriately and is activated by Zn 2ϩ /1. B, the hydroxyl ion attacks the phosphate moiety of the substrate HOLP, and the product HOL is released. C, Zn 2ϩ ions move to positions 1 and 3 from positions 1 and 2. Free phosphate is held close to the two Zn 2ϩ ions.
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while the uncleaved substrate is bound in the other monomer ( Fig. 8, A, B, and C) . The enzyme exhibits half-of-thesites reactivity because of the different orientations of Zn 2ϩ ions in the two monomers of the physiological dimer. In the presented native and complex structures of Rv3137, one monomer adopts a relaxed state, whereas the other is in a ready state ( Figs. 5 and 8) . The ready state favors substrate binding and switches to a relaxed conformation upon completion of the reaction.
The enzyme-substrate complex crystal structure revealed a product molecule (HOL) at the dimer interface trapped in a channel. Although there are two catalytic sites in a dimer, there is only one product-exit channel shared by the two monomers at the dimer interface. It is yet another indication of half-of-the-sites reactivity. Its regulation might be an attractive strategy for drug development. It is therefore reasonable to hypothesize that blocking the product-exit channel would lock down the enzyme in a state of suspended activity.
Furthermore, the cocrystal structure of Mtb HolPase along with mutational studies revealed unique features of this enzyme. The enzyme possesses a cocatalytic Zn 2ϩ motif in which the two Zn 2ϩ ions are bridged by side chains of two amino acid residues (Asp 83 and Glu 67 ) (Fig. 7F) . Notably, the majority of enzymes possessing a cocatalytic site have no more than one bridging amino acid. Mtb HolPase might be a pioneer of a new subclass of cocatalytic sites with two bridging amino acid residues. It has been suggested that as the amino acid residues interacting with these sites often come from nearly the entire length of the protein, the metals in these sites along with their bridging residues may therefore be important to the overall fold of the protein as well as catalytic function. Mutation of any of the residues involved in the interaction with either of the two Zn 2ϩ ions abrogated the enzyme activity, underscoring the importance of cooperative action of both Zn 2ϩ ions. Dissociation of the bridging residue from one or both Zn 2ϩ ions can alter its charge and hence influence catalysis. Mtb is an ever-evolving bacterium, and the presence of two bridges provides it with more options of modulating the charge of the metal ion and hence regulating catalysis. Mutation of any of the bridging residues leads to the complete loss of enzyme activity.
Histidine pathway enzymes are among the attractive drug targets. As the three-dimensional structure of the enzymes is central to a molecular-level understanding of their function and for enabling structure-guided drug discovery, the Mtb HolPase structure opens up an opportunity in this regard. Thus far, structures of five of the His pathway enzymes, HisA (36) , HisB (10), HisC (37) , HisE (38) , and HisG (39) , have been elucidated. Moreover, development of small-molecule inhibitors against HisB (10) and HisG (40) through a structure-guided approach sounds promising. Elucidation of the structures of the other histidine pathway enzymes will augment the current mechanistic understanding of the pathway, which in turn will be helpful to develop new alternative antitubercular compounds. Importantly, we have identified, through a smallmolecule library screening, a few inhibitors of Mtb HolPase in vitro. The most potent inhibitor exhibits an IC 50 value of Ͻ100 M. In conclusion, the present study provides detailed mechanistic insights into Mtb HolPase and expands the list of anti-TB targets.
Experimental procedures
In silico analysis
Protein sequences were retrieved from the Swiss-Prot domain of the UniProt database with a search term of "histidinol phosphatase" signifying protein name (16) . Multiple sequence alignments were performed using ClustalW (41) . Evolutionary distances were measured with respect to amino acid substitutions, and gaps were computed using Poisson correction in MEGA (42) . Alignments were converted to NEXUS format for phylogenetic analysis using MEGA with an evolutionary tree being inferred using a neighbor-joining method (bootstrap correction with Ͼ300 replicates). An unrooted phylogenetic tree was generated using iTOL with the NEXUS tree as the input (43) . Alignment for representative purposes was created using ESPript 3.0 with a Clustal alignment as the input (44) . Sequence identities and query coverages for selected sequences were retrieved using NCBI BLAST. Motif and con- 
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served domain searches were carried out using PROSITE (45) and NCBI Conserved Domains (46) , respectively.
Amplification and cloning of Rv3137
The ORF corresponding to Rv3137 was amplified by PCR using Mtb H37Rv genomic DNA as the template, gene-specific primers (Table 1) , deoxynucleotides, MgCl 2 and Phusion polymerase (Finnzymes, Finland). The reaction was carried out for 30 cycles, each consisting of denaturation at 371 K for 2 min, annealing at 339.5 K for 1 min, and extension at 345 K for 1 min. The amplified PCR product was purified using a miniprep kit (Qiagen, Germany) and then inserted directionally into the entry vector pENTR following the manufacturer's protocol (Invitrogen). The entry clone was isolated, digested with NdeI and HindIII, and purified using a gel extraction kit (Qiagen). The purified insert was ligated into the NdeI-and HindIII-digested Msg-E. coli shuttle expression vector pYUB1062 using T4 DNA ligase. The successful integration of the insert into the expression vector and its directionality were confirmed by DNA sequencing (Macrogen Ltd.).
Site-directed mutagenesis was carried out using an Agilent QuikChange II XL site-directed mutagenesis kit. Briefly, the original Rv3137pYUB plasmid that was used for overexpression served as the template. Different pairs of primers were used for corresponding mutations (Table 1) . Following amplification, the parental methylated and hemimethylated DNA was digested using DpnI enzyme. The mutated molecule was then transformed in highly efficient E. coli DH5␣ competent cells. The sequences of the resulting plasmids were verified by DNA sequencing.
Overexpression and purification
The construct containing the expression sequence (an N-terminal methionine and hexa-His tag followed by the Rv3137specific amino acids except incorporating valine instead of the starting methionine immediately after the histidine tag) was overexpressed in Msg strain mc 2 4517. The molecular masses of the native and recombinant version of Rv3137 are 27,693 and 28,615 Da, respectively. For overexpression, Rv3137-pYUB1062 expression vector was electroporated into Msg competent cells. A single transformed colony was revived in 10 ml of Luria Bertani (LB) broth supplemented with 0.05% Tween 80, 0.2% glycerol, and the antibiotics kanamycin (25 g/ml) and hygromycin B (100 g/ml). The culture was grown at 310 K, 180 rpm for 24 h. 1 ml of the primary culture was inoculated into 50 ml of the same medium and grown at 310 K, 180 rpm until A 600 nm reached 0.6 -0.8. Subsequently, the culture was diluted 30-fold into 1.5 liters of the same medium to make a secondary culture and grown to midexponential phase (A 600 nm ϳ 0.8) at 310 K, 200 rpm and then induced with 0.03% acetamide. After 24 h of induction, the cells were harvested by centrifugation at 10,000 ϫ g for 20 min. The cell pellet was resuspended into 50 ml of 20 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 200 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, 20 mM imidazole buffer with one Complete Mini, EDTA-free protease inhibitor tablet (Roche Applied Science).
The cells were lysed at 277 K at high pressure (25,000 p.s.i.) using a cell disrupter (Constant Systems Ltd., UK). The lysate was centrifuged at 10,000 ϫ g for 45 min at 277 K to remove unbroken cells and inclusion bodies. The supernatant was then loaded on an equilibrated nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid affinity column. The column was washed with 20 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 200 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, 50 mM imidazole to wash away nonspecifically bound proteins. Subsequently, Rv3137 was eluted from the column using 300 mM imidazole in the same buffer. The eluted protein was concentrated and further purified by sizeexclusion chromatography using a HiLoad 16/60 Superdex 75 prep grade column (GE Healthcare) in 20 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 200 mM NaCl buffer. The degree of purity of the Rv3137 was examined by 15% SDS-PAGE. The identity of the sample as Rv3137 was confirmed by mass spectrometric analysis of the purified protein gel band (Central Mass Spectrometry Facility, National Institute of Immunology). Protocols used for the overexpression and purification of the mutant proteins were the same as those for the WT enzyme.
Biochemical assays
The activity of Rv3137 was determined by a phosphate-release detection method using the classical malachite green assay as described elsewhere (47) . Reactions were carried out in 200-l volumes in Tris-HCl buffer either of pH 7 or 8 depending upon the metal in the reaction buffer, Zn 2ϩ or Mg 2ϩ , respectively, at 310 K for 1 min. The concentration of metal in each case was 1 mM. Eight different concentrations of the substrate (5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60 , and 70 M) in the reaction mixture containing ZnCl 2 and seven concentrations (5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 , and 60 M) in the reaction mixture containing MgCl 2 were used. The reaction was initiated by the addition of Mtb HolPase to a final concentration of 175 nM and stopped after 1 min by adding 24 l of 3 N NaOH. This was followed by the addition of 56 l of color reagent. The color was allowed to develop for 10 min at 303 K. All assays were performed in triplicate. The absorbance was measured at 630 nm using a spectrophotometer (TCC-240A, Shimadzu Corp.). Standard reactions to optimize pH, temperature, and metal ion concentration were carried out using 50 M L-histidinol phosphate lithium salt (Sigma). The amount of product, i.e. the released phosphate, was calculated using a molar extinction coefficient of 90,000 M Ϫ1 cm Ϫ1 for the malachite green-phosphomolybdate complex. In addition to taking a reference blank with enzyme, any kind of interference arising from organophosphate detection was nullified by taking another blank with an equal amount of substrate for each reaction. No activity was observed with IMP (D-myo-inositol 1-phosphate sodium salt, Cayman Chemical).
Biochemical assays for checking the enzyme activity in cocrystallization buffer were carried out in a similar manner as described for kinetic studies but with some modifications. The buffer used in this case was protein purification buffer (20 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 200 mM NaCl) containing 0.1 mM ZnCl 2 . The reaction was carried out for 40 min, and the product formation was monitored at regular intervals of 10 min. For checking the effect of crystallization solution ammonium sulfate, it was either added to the reaction mixture in 1:1 ratio after 10 min or was kept in buffer solution from the beginning in different concentrations in a different set of reactions.
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For the inhibition experiment, varying concentrations of the compound NSC311153 were added to the reaction mixture containing 0.1 M buffer, 175 nM enzyme, 50 M substrate, and 1 mM Zn 2ϩ . The absorbance was measured at 630 nm. The Michaelis-Menten, inhibition curve, and other assay data were plotted using Prism version 6 (GraphPad Software).
The PAR assay was carried out using a protocol described elsewhere (48) . Briefly, a standard curve was prepared with 50 M PAR in 4 M guanidine hydrochloride and known zinc concentrations. The protein was denatured with 4 M guanidine hydrochloride, and 50 M PAR was added to the sample. The absorbance at 500 nm, due to the formation of the (PAR) 2 Me(II) complex, was monitored and compared with the standard. The zinc colorimetric assay was performed according to the manufacturer's protocol. Briefly, a standard curve was prepared with known zinc concentrations in 7% TCA in 20 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 200 mM NaCl buffer. Zinc reagent was added at a 2:1 ratio by volume to the sample, and the color was developed for 10 min. A 560 nm was measured. The protein (in 20 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 200 mM NaCl buffer) was denatured and precipitated using 7% TCA followed by centrifugation at 13,000 rpm. Supernatant was collected and used for zinc detection as described for the standard. The concentration of zinc was interpreted from the standard curve.
Crystallization and structure determination
Crystals of Mtb HolPase were grown at 296 K by the hangingdrop vapor-diffusion method. Experiments were set up in 24-well plates with a drop size of 3.75 l (1.5 l of protein, 1.5 l of crystallization reservoir solution, and 0.75 l of additive). The crystallization reservoir solution consisted of 1 M ammonium sulfate, and the additive was praseodymium (III) acetate hydrate. Diffraction quality crystals of Rv3137, besides tiny clusters of salt crystals, grew after about 35-40 days. Crystals of the enzyme-substrate complex were grown by a cocrystallization method in the same condition that yielded native enzyme crystals except that the protein solution contained 7.5 mM HOLP and 0.1 mM ZnCl 2 . The mixture was incubated for 10 min followed by manual plate setup. Crystals grew after about a month.
For X-ray data collection, crystals were mounted on Cryo-Loops (Hampton Research), rinsed in cryoprotectant solution (33% (v/v) glycerol in reservoir solution) and flash cooled directly in a nitrogen stream at 100 K. Complete data sets were collected at 100 K for the native crystal and the enzymesubstrate cocrystals on beamlines BM14 and ID30B, European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (France), respectively. The data sets were indexed, integrated, and scaled using HKL-2000 (49) . Data collection statistics for the best-diffracting crystals for both the native and the cocrystal are summarized in Table 3 . Matthew's coefficient (50) and solvent content with four molecules in the native crystal asymmetric unit were 2.77 and 55.56%, respectively, whereas the asymmetric unit of enzymesubstrate cocrystals contains two molecules, and the corresponding Matthew's coefficient and solvent content of the unit cell are 2.87 and 57.19%, respectively.
The structure of Mtb HolPase was solved by the molecular replacement method using as the search model the crystal structure of its Mt counterpart (Protein Data Bank code 5EQ7) that shares 33% sequence identity (21). The program Phaser (51) of CCP4 (52) used in solving the structure yielded a model (solution) comprising four molecules in the crystal asymmetric unit. To start with, the model was subjected to 50 cycles of rigid-body refinement. Subsequently, 100 cycles of restrainedcoordinate refinement were carried out using a maximum likelihood target function. At this stage, the Mtb Rv3137-specific amino acids were substituted into the electron density using the model-building program Coot (53) . After every round of model building, positional and isotropic B-factor refinements were carried out. Water molecules were incorporated in the model based on the peak heights (2͉F o ͉ Ϫ ͉F c ͉ at 1 and ͉F o ͉ Ϫ ͉F c ͉ at 3 contour level) in the electron density maps. In the active site of Rv3137, indigenously bound metal ions were modeled based on the Fourier electron density maps. The Mtb HolPase-HOLP complex cocrystal structure was solved using the refined native Rv3137 structure as the model. The HOLP and Zn 2ϩ atoms were incorporated into their respective positions on the basis of the difference electron density map (͉F o ͉ Ϫ ͉F c ͉). Subsequently, the complex structure was refined in a manner similar to that used for the apo structure. The data collection, data processing, and refinement statistics are tabulated in Table 3 . The stereochemical acceptability of the structures was validated using the program PROCHECK (54) . The rotational symmetry was checked using the program LABELIT before submission to the Protein Data Bank (55) . The secondary structural elements were assigned using the program DSSP (56) . Figs. 3-5 and 7-9 were prepared using PyMOL (57) .
